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Mr. Palmer remarked that in this connection the preserva
tion and safe-keeping of documents of county interest was a 
matter of deep concern to the society, and it was therefore 
fitting that the report for 1930 should contain reference to the 
public-spirited action of the County Council in equipping t he 
cellars of the Shire Hall for the safe-keeping of documents and 
in making provision for facilities for their study. 

The President, Mr. WILLIAM '\VYNDHAM, t hen delivered his 
address on School Museums . It will be found printed as the 
first paper in Part II. 

Mr. A. F . SOMERVILLE in proposing a vote of thanks to the 
President m ade allusion to Mr. Wyndham's magnificent gifts 
to the county of lecture halls and his support of museums. 

The motion was seconded by Mr. A. \V. VIVIAN-NEAL, and 
supported by the Very Rev . the Dean of Wells, Dr. ARMITAGE 
ROBINSON, who spoke of t he great help which Mr. Wyndham 
had given t o t he cathedral cit y, and, incidentally, to the Dean 
and Chapter, who had housed in a cloister for many years the 
museum for which Mr. Wyndham was now helping them to 
provide better accommodation. 

The vote of thanks to Mr. Wyndham was carried with great 
applause. 

At t he conclusion of the meeting Mr. ST. GEORGE GRAY made 
some observat ions on t he discovery of megalithic remains on 
Exmoor, and expressed the opinion t hat there remained much 
more to be done in that a rea by the antiquary interested in 
prehistoric remains. 

IDµn$tet 
After Tea at Newcombe's Cafe, the members left for Dunster 

at 4 .15 p .m. , and were welcomed at St. George's Church 
by the v icar, the Rev. Prebendary W. T. REEDER, local 
correspondent of the Societ y for Minehead and Dunster. 
He described the Church and Priory, and pointed out t he chief 
points of interest. Members are referred to the late Prebendary 
Hancock's account of the Church in P roceedings, Iii, i , 56-61, 
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and to his book, Dunster Church and Priory, 1905, with which 
should be read the later account by Sir H. C. Maxwell Lyte in 
A History of Dunster, 1909 ; there is also a small handbook by 
Prebendary Hancock, Dunster Church and Priory, 3rd edit ., 1927. 

At 5.15 p .m . the members visited Dunster Castle, where they 
were received by Mr. an d Mrs. GEOFFREY F . LUTTRELL, wh o 
kindly conducted the party over the chief rooms. They were 
heartily thanked before the visitors left. Full information 
with regard to t he Castle can be obtained from A History of 
Dunster, by Sir H . C. Maxwell Lyte. 

At 6.10 p .m. the party left for 

@:be IDiil ~anot, llotuet ~at$b 
where they were received by Mr. and Mrs. W . L. BLA~D and 
Mr. F . C. EELES who acted as guide. 

The history of Lower Marsh is recounted in part ii of A 
History of Dunster by Sir H. C. Maxwell Lyte, pp. 460, 464-7, 
where there is an illustration of the outside of the porch and 
the ch apel over it. The building is one of much interest 
a lthough considerably alt ered at various t imes. It consist s of 
a great h all of t he early part of the :fifteenth century with an 
arch-braced roof and another hall at right angles to it also with 
a n arch-braced roof. Late in the fifteenth century a porch and 
chapel above it were added. The chapel is very small: i t has 
a beautiful waggon-roof, a Perpendicular east window of 
two lights, an image niche and a piscina, and it seem s t o 
have been entered from a gallery now destroyed. Its archi
tecture is allied to that of t he towers of Minehead and St. 
D ecuman's and it may t herefore be dated in the last quarter of 
the fifteent h century . Subsequen t floors have obscured the 
early great halls wh ose roofs can now only be seen from the 
rooms upst airs. 

®tlening llleception 
After dinner a Reception was held in the h all at the ' Plume 

of F eathers ' by the Minehead Urban District Council, of which 
Mr. H. Chidgey is chairman and Mr. W. H. A. Thorne , clerk. 
A Local Committee had been formed to carry out the enter-
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tainments t h at evenin g and also on the follow•ing evening in the 
Blenheim Gardens.1 

The proceedings began with an addres~ of welcome by Mr. 
CIUDGEY. Mr. W . A. H ooK had arranged for t hat evening a 
programm e of folk songs, most of which had been obtained 
from local inhabitan ts in past days. For instance 'Admiral 
Ben bow' was taken down by the late Mr . Cecil Sharp from the 
late Capt. Lewis of Minehead. ' T he W at chet Sailor ' was 
ob t ained from the late Capt. Vick ery of Minehearl. A heaving 
chanty, ' H eave Ho ! my Johnny ' also came from Capt . 
Vickery. 'Span ish L adies' was 'collected ' by Mr. Sharp at 
Over Stowey, and ' The Two Magicians ' , better known locally 
~~s ' T he Coal Black Smith', came from the late Mr. Sparkes of 
Highertown (Minehead) . T hese, and other songs were sung by 
Mr. J . H . Upham, Mr. ,J. An drew, Mr. E . M. Hill and Mr. F . A. 
W ebber. 

Mr. T. H. Hosegood gave some dialect stories, including a 
yarn of ' J an Stewer's ' abou t t he visit of an archreological 
society to Muddicombe, finishing with the diver ting story of 
h ow Stewer ' played the viddle '. 

During t he evening Mr. H. W. KILLE read a paper on ' The 
Minehead H ob by Horse ', which h as been amplified and is 
printed in P ar t II of t his v olu me. 

While refreshments were being served later in the evening, 
an opportunity was given for seeing t he local exhibition of 
objects gat hered together for the occasion by a sub-commit tee 
consisting of Messrs . C. E. Kille, A. V. Cornish and H . E. 
Cranmer . A list of t he exhibits is given below. 

Mr. P HILI P STURDY, on beh alf of t he visit ors, hear t ily thanked 
t he local committee and th_ose wh o h ad t aken part in the pro
ceedings that evening for the great su ccess which h ad attended 
their efforts . H e congratulated Mr . Chidgey on his striking 
address of welcome, etc., from which it was evident that those 
who eonLrolled 1,he a1Iairs of Minehead and district were en-

1 Th e Local Comm ittee for the Entertainm ents consisted of :- Mr. H. 
Chidgey (Chairman), t he Misses F orm an and V. C. Sharpe, t he Rev. P reb. 
"\V. T. Reeder, and Messrs . A. H. Ancl rew, A. E . H . Ber ry, A. V. Cornish , H. E . 
Cranmer, F . C. E eles, vV. A. H ook, C. E . Killo, T. Lu xton, J . H . Upham and 
W. R. R ainforth. 
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deavoming to do all they could to preserve and maintain the 
beauties of the countryside and the ' ancient monuments ' of 
which t he West-country had a goodly share. 

EXHIBITION AT RECEPTION 

Mr. H. E. CRA:i-.TMER. Geological specimens, Watchet; watchman 's 
ratt le (London, 18th cent.) ; old glasses (18th cent .) ; English 
verge watch, 1830, in going order . 

Mr. T . E. COLLINGS. Coach-horn used on the Minehead-Lymnouth 
route ; two coins dug up in Minehead. 

Mr. A . V. CORNISH. Flint axes, arrowheads, implements, etc. , 
from a 'floor' on Hopcott Hill, l\fin chead; flint an owheads 
and implements from a ' floor ' near Selworthy ; flint imple
ments, including a holed adze-hammer, from near Dunster 
Station; flint implements from the North Hill and Millbridge 
Road, Minehead ; relics from the great Minehead Fire of 1791. 

Mrs. J. ESCOTT. Two pipe bowls (18th cent.) . 
M".r. R. FRENCH, occupier of Yenwor thy F arm. 'The Long Gun of 

Yen worthy' (by permission of Miss H a lliday ; see description in 
West Somerset Free Press, 20 J une 1931). 

Miss L. HAMMETT. Picture of old l\finehead . 
Mr. NORMAN H ADDEN. Flint flake from Badgworthy Valley. 
Mr. C. E. KILLE. F lint arrowheads, scrapers, etc ., from Minehead 

and district ; fox key (a dental extractor, circ. 1840) ; rush
ligh t holder; clay pipes (17th cent.), l\finehead; enamel. p atch
box. etc. 

Mr. H . W. KILLE. Two ancient indentures; old books and pamph
lets; and a penny of Edward I, dug up in Blenheim Gardens, 
Minehead. 

lV.Ir. A . STADDON. St. George's sword used by the l\'Iinehead Mum
mers (last performed circ. 1880) ; cannon ball dug up near 
Minehead Church; man-trap fron:1 P eriton ; pictures of old 
Minehead. 

Mrs . C. STADDON. Pictures of old Minehead. 
Mr. W. H . A. THORNE. Allotment of Ordnance to Minehead- deed 

dated 1702. 
Mr. ALLEN THORNE. T wo old maps of Somerset. 
Miss TORR. Picture of old Minehead. 
l\'L:. HERBERT VICKERY. 'Serpent' used in parish church orchestrn 

at Luxborough ; and three old keys. 
Mr. A. VOWLES. Mesopotamian relics; pictures; and F rench 

camera, circ. 1860. 
Mr. J. WEBBER. Case of coins, many of which were dug up in 

Minehead. 
Mr. R. WILLIAMS. Excise stamp, dated 1842, found in an old house 

in Bampton Street, Minehead . 
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This was called the Porlock Day. The motor vehicles left 
Minehead at 9.30 a.m. for 

15tatton Qt outt 

After members had assembled in the courtyard, Mr. EEL ES 

gave a short account of the architectural features of the house. 
It is remarkable for the use of oak for mullions and window 
tracery which would have been made of stone in parts of the 
county nearer quarries from which suitable stone for such 
purposes could b e obtained. Although there was a very early 
medieval h all on this site , there seem to be no clear indicat ions 
that any part of the exist ing building is of earlier elate than the 
fifteenth century.' The gate-house with its massive oakwork 
and original oak gate, and the oak Perpendicular window 
frames which have fortunately been preserved in those parts 
of the court which are not used as a farmhouse, were the source 
of much interest. Although oakwork of this character was 
common in West Somerset, and many examples survived until 
recent years, there is little now to be seen except in Porlock 
Vale. Mr. Bernard Hosegood kindly allowed members t o walk 
through the house . 

For the descent of the manor in the families of de Bratton, 
Fry, and King, see Chadwyck-Healey's History of Part of West 
Somerset, 323-339. 

The members proceeded to 

~eltuottbp 

where they arrived at 10.20 a.m. After having seen the 
fourteenth century tithe barn in the rectory grounds by kind 
p ermission of the Rector, the Rev. J. N. Wallis, t he party 
strolled t hrough Selworthy Green, and were met at the Church 
by Mr. F. C. E ELES, who described the building. 

1 F . Hancock, M inehead, S ome1·set, 42-51 ; oth er par t iculars in Proc. S om. 
Arch. Soc. Iii, i, 35- 37. 
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There is scarcely any th ing to compare wit h Selworthy . The 
rare combination of so fine a church in su ch an extraordinary 
situ at ion wit h an entirely unspoiled village and so splen did a 
view with all its richness and variety of woods, fields, moorlan d 
and colouring m ay quite well exist nowhere else. Where the 
situation and circumstances would lead on e t o expect some 
small and rude if ancient an d picturesque building , th e visitor 
is almost start led at finding a large P erpendicular church with 
nor th and south aisles, including some of the most remarkable 
work of it s p eriod in the wh ole count ry. The south aisle of 
Selworthy dated 1538 h as perh aps the t hird finest waggon-roof 
in all t he west of England, and an arcade and windows wh ose 
beauty of proport ion and refinement of execu t ion are unsur
passed anywhere else. The north aisle is simpler, the ch ancel 
earlier , t he massive west tower earlier still-perhaps lat e 
fourteen th century-while t he cup-sh aped font is t he sole relic 
of the Norman church. The nave roof h as very remarkable 
bosses, while in t he south aisle are two excep tion aUy fine 
classical mural monument s. Much of the seating is ancien t , 
the pulpit is of t he early part of t he sixteenth century, while the 
1750 west gallery is a beaut iful thing of it s kind . A fifteenth 
century m onumen t , probably t he b ase of an E ast er sepulchre 
of a typ e found elsewhere in the dist rict, h as just b een rep laced 
on the north side of the altar. I n t he churchyard are the st ep s , 
base block and shaft of a fi ne cross. The Church and its 
conten t s h ave been described wit h great fulness in The Church 
of All Saints, Selworthy, and i ts chaziels of L ynch and 1'ivington, 
by F rancis C. Eeles : T aunt on , Barnicot t & P earce, 1929. 

The members were loth to leave Selwor thy, bu t were almost 
up to time when they reach ed 

ILpncb ClLbapel 

This is a perfect example of a small m an orial chapel all b uilt 
at one t ime, evident ly by the same masons wh o produced the 
beautiful l ate P erpendicular work at Selworthy. It is probably 
somewhat earlier in dat e. It is remarkable for t he narrowness 
of it s windows an d for it s p ossessing three doorways and only 
two side windows. The origin al waggon -roof has never had 
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plaster added over the r afters. R ecently it has been most 
carefully repaired and refurnished as far as may be in the 
ancient m anner , under the direction of 1\1:r. W. H. R. Blacking. 

On proceeding to Porlock some of the private cars drove 
through part of the m ain street of t he beaut iful v illage of 
Bossington , but owing to the difficulty of narrow roads, t he 
coaches took the nearer route. Dovery Court Reading Room 
was reached at noon but the b uilding was not visited officially . 
It was described on the occasion of the Society's former visit to 
Porlock (Proc. Iii, i, 31- 32). 

At 12.15 p.m. the members met at 

)J!)ottoch <lrbutcb 

where they were welcomed by the rector, t he Rev. D. Chris
topherson. At t his stage in t he day's programme a thunder
s torm developed with heavy rain, and the Church was so 
darkened t hat it was necessary to use the electric light. Mr. 
E ELES described the Church as a very remarkable building, 
consisting of chancel and nave without a division, south aisle, 
north porch, east end vestry and west tower and spire. The 
spire is curiously truncated at the top, the result of a gale 
about 1700. The east end, the tower, and t he wooden frame
work of the spire date from the early part of the thirteenth 
century and there are remains of thirteenth-century work in 
the south aisle wall. But the wonderfully massive red sand
stone arcade more probably dates from about 1400 when the 
aisle was raised in height and provided with its present windows. 
During the fif teenth century the porch was built and two-light 
windows of slightly varying charact er inser ted in the nave 
walls, but the Church escaped enlargement in the rich style 
of the later P erpendicular period which has left it s mark upon 
nearly every other church of equal size for many miles round. 
In the south aisle is a cross-legged effigy probably representing 
Sir Simon F itzRoger or F itz-Rages, circ. 1260,1 in a recess made 
in the fourteenth century for some other purpose, but the chief 
glory of the Church is t he famous though sadly mutilated 

1 Fully d escribed by Dr. Fryer on p . 81 of vol. lxii of Proceedings (1916). 
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altar-tomb with alabaster effigies of John, 4th Baron Harington 
of Aldingham and Elizabeth Courtenay his wife. It was prob
ably placed in its present position in the eighteenth cen tury, 
but it originally stood in the middle of t he eastern part of the 
south aisle before the Lady altar, at which a well-endowed 
chantry was founded in 1475. The effigies are thought by Dr. 
Fryer 1 to date from about 1461, just after the death of the lady's 
second husband William, Lord Bonville of Chewton, while t he 
m onument belongs to the period of the chantry foundation . 
Its canopy which retains t races of colour is exceptionally lofty. 
On the north of t he high altar is an Easter sepulchre base, in 
the form of an altar-tomb, of the early part of the sixteenth 
century, with very delicat e carving. An earlier monument of 
similar type is in the porch. 

The earliest carved stone in any church in t he whole area is 
preserved here in the form of a sm all fragment of a pre-Norman 
cross-shaft with interlaced ornament. 

The Church like others in Exmoor is of Celtic foundation, its 
patron saint being St . Dubricius or Dyffrig first bishop of 
Llandaff. Just over the Devon border t he parish of Brendon 
commemorates one of the most famous of the early Irish . 
missionaries, while at Porlock Weir there was a chapel of St. 
Olave which points to a settlement of Christianised Scandi
navians. In few areas can we t race so many streams of 
Christianity . At a much later dat e, in 16.42, King Charles I 
appointed as rector, Dr. Adam Bellenden, Bishop of Aberdeen 
and Chancellor of the University there, who had been dep osed 
by t he Covenanting Assembly of 1638 with t he rest of the 
Scottish bishops. 2 H ere he remained till his death in 164 7. 
Although buried at Porlock his grave is unknown , but his 
memory is now perpetuated in the splendid rereclos which has 
just been erected and in which the history of the locality is 
exhibited in sculpture, painting and heraldry . Unusual care 
has been taken in doing t his work t o provide something that, 
while reproducing the principles of the Gothic altar, is not 
imitative in detail, yet sufficiently in the Gothic spirit to blend 
with its surroundings. 

1 P roc. Som. Arch. S oc., lxx, 78-79. 
' Seo Aberdeen University R eview, vol. xix, no. 55, Nov. 1931, p. 1. 
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The Church has been described more than once, with great 
fulness; in t he late Prebendary Walter Hook 's H istory of the 
Ancient Church of Porloclc, L ondon , 1893; in A H istory of part 
of West Somerset, C. E. H. Chadwyck-Healey, p. 339, where the 
important ch antr y foundation charter will be found, p. 477; 
and in A Descrivtion of the Monument and Effigies in Porloclc 
Church by Mrs. Maria Halliday, Torquay, 1882, where the 
H a rington m onument is described and illustrat ed in detail with 
reproduction s of the colouring on the effigies and the canopy. 

After a buffet luncheon at the Castle Hotel, Porlock, the 
weather improved an d t he motors left at 1.45 p.m. for Porlock 
Weir where t hey remained until 4.35 p .m. In t he meantime 
the grea,ter part of the members walked via Worthy and Ashley 
Com he (by permission of th e Countess of L ovelace) to 

<Zr.ulbo ne <ZLbutcb 

where they were m et by th e rector, the Rev. E. Williams, and 
Mr. Eeles. 

This t iny church, in an extraordinary situation amid woods 
overh anging the sea, inaccessible save b y walking or on horse
b ack, is literally and truly the smallest complete parish church 
in England. Notwithstanding its diminutive size, it s nave is 
comparat ively lofty. Origina lly Norman or earlier , it was 
r e-roofed a nd new ·windows were inserted in the fifteenth or the 
sixteenth century . The chancel has been partly rebuilt later , 
but it retains traces of v ery early masonry on the north side, 
where there are relics of a now destroyed adjunct, possibly an 
anchorite's cell, and a reused window cut out of one piece of 
stone and undoubtedly of very early d ate. There are a cup
shaped lat e Norman fon t, and a Perpendicular screen. The 
n ave-roof and most of the seats are also fifteenth or sixteenth
century work. One of th e two small bells, though uninscribed , 
is of the fo urteenth century . The little building has just been 
repaired with great skill and care by Mr. Huish of Porlock 
under the direction of the eminent architect , Mr. William Weir. 

All t he members met again at T ea at the Castle Hotel , 
Porlock, after which the journey was resumed to 
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ILuccombe ~butcb 

which wa fully described by lfr . .F. C. EELE ' . 
The Church of St. Mary i · remarkable for the extreme beauty 

of its s ituation nncler the very shadow of Dunkery, a large part 
of which is in the parish. 

I t consists of chancel, nave, s. ai ·le. w. tower, . porch and 
vestry on the north of t he chancel. The chancel is of t he 
thirteenth cenLury and is t he earliest part of t he Church, t hough 
it is possible t hat t here may be earlier work in the north wall 
of the n,we. As at Porlock it is of the same width a the nave 
and there is no chancel-arch : indeed there is great similari ty 
between the Ei~rl_y English work here and that at Porlock.1 

The great we. t tower wa added in the fifteenth century : 
slightly morn developed than that of Dun icr, which it some
what resembles. it ma.v be dated about 1450. Probably t he 
porch and the nave roof belong to the ·same t ime. In the 
seconcl quarter of the sixteenth centur~r the sout h aisle with i ts 
beautiful ea t window and arcade and its richly carved roof 
wa,; adcle<l, and the chancel rnof renewed. Similar to Lhe sou t h 
aisle of 'elworthy which is dated 15:18, bnL not so rich, i t m ay 
well he a few years earlier . The windows on the north side of 
t he nave were placed there at the same t ime. The Church 
underwent a drnRtic restoration in 1840, when all t he old fitt ings 
except the pulpit were taken a,way, the rood-screen pulled down 
and valuable a ncient gla. s removed from the ea t window of 
the a i lo. The tracery of the side windows was mu t ilated and 
the cusping sheared off. The east window was renewed in a 
misleading manner. a vestry added and variou. other modcrni-

1 The eminent a rchitect :\Ir. Buckle who repuir<'d the church in J 95 be
lie,·ed lhat herons nt Porlock there was u south aislo in the thirtee nth century : 
the existence of n vei-licnl chamfered edge against which t he cast respond of 
the arcade is built sh ows that there was either an aisle 0 1· n transept here nt 
that time. A difficult problem is presented by the he ight of this jnmb, w hich 
suggests a transept without an urch, as it runs higher than the spring of an 
nrch o f the requisit e height : yet it is abnormall.v far cnst for a trnnsopt. 
Furt her, n fragment wns discove,·ed in 1895 of what is a lmost certainly an 
octnf(onal pillar, wh ich suggests nu arcade. But whercns o.t Porlock the 
doo nrny in t he aisle is d efinitely of the thirteenth century, h e re it is of the 
s ixteenth. 
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sations effect ed , making the interior very dull. In 1895 Mr. 
Buckle repaired the fabric with great care and did what he 
could to undo the mischief done in 1840. We know exactly 
what h e did and why he did it, and although modern opinion 
would question some things and in the ligh t of presen t-clay 
knowledge would wish to do a certain amount more, we may 
be very t hankful that the Church was handled b y a man of 
such great knowledge and with such care. 

Architectural Description .- The east window is of three lights 
in a simple opening as a t Porlock : it is an exact r estoration by 
Mr. Buckle from remains he found when r emoving the flimsy 
sham Early English triplet of 1840. He found the sill 2 ft. 
below that of 1840, with the original j ambs and two stones of 
the mullions. On the north side he discovered and open ed out 
a tall lancet of the thirteenth cen tury, 7 ft . 3 in. high and 12¾ in. 
wide, probably blocked in 1840. On the south he found another 
lancet, shorter, because above the piscina. This h as a trefoiled 
arch and a double basin. Close to it is a single sedile, also with 
a trefoiled head, and beside that again is the ch amfered jamb 
of the aisle or transept already mentioned. 

The north wall of t he chancel further west was unfort unately 
partly removed to provide for an organ , the vestry of 1840 being 
enlarged westwards in 1895 to include it . W est of that a new 
two-light window was inserted in 1895 in place of a sham E arly 
English one of 1840. This is over t he base of the rood-loft 
staircase, which entered from the ch an cel and t urned to the 
left--the more usual arrangement is for those staircases to enter 
from the nave side of the screen as at Solworthy and Minehead. 
The north w all of the nave contains a modern window on each 
side of the porch, t h e inner doorway of which is of the fifteenth 
century, r ecut in 1840, the outer doorway having been renewed 
in 1840. The rest of the p orch is ancien t , prob ably of the 
fifteenth century . It h as a plain waggon -roof , a plain window 
with a square head on each side, a b roken fragment of a stoup 
in the right-hand corner and a plain nich e over the door. 

The aisle has four bays. The clustered pillars with wave 
m ouldings between the sh afts, of the u su al P erpendicular type, 
are exceedingly well proportion ed and two of them have very 
fine wreathed capitals with grapes and vine leaves . They are 
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not so graceful and beautiful as at Selworthy, but the work is 
of an exceptiona.lly high quality, and was no doubt carried out 
rather earlier by t he same group of masons, probably working 
in Dunster. The eastmost pillar, which would have been 
largely hidden by the roof-loft, and the two responds, have 
moulded capitals like those in the nor th arcade at Selworthy. 
The east window of t he aisle is exactly like the larger windows 
in the south aisle of Selworthy: the side windows were like 
the shorter one on the west side of the porch at Selworthy or 
those on the north side there. H aving been so cruelly mutilated 
in 1840, :iVIr. Buckle entirely renewed t hem in H am Hill stone, 
as he did t he two in t he nave. The west window of the aisle 
has t wo lights under a square head.1 There are quatrefoils in 
the angle lights, but the cusping of the main ligh ts is gone : 
Mr. Buckle presumably left t his window and that in the vestry 
(probably a former chancel side window) to show the sort of 
mutilation which had gone on in 1840. There is a small, plain 
doorway in t he ai le opposite the main doorway: it has a very 
depressed head and a plainly chamfered edge. As at Selworthy 
t he piscina is earlier than the rest of the aisle : it is of the four
t eenth century, and has a pointed arch with many mouldings. 
The altar in the aisle was probably dedicated in the name of 
St. Katharine. 

The roofs are of exceptional value and in terest. They are 
all of waggon type with three purlins and carved bosses and are 
almost entirely original. Tha t in the nave is the earliest and 
its bosses are similar to those in the south aisle of Porlock and 
the naves of Dunster and Ca,rhampton. The aisle and chancel 
roofs have carved ribs, as in t he south aisle of Selworthy- an 
unusual featme in this district though common in some parts 
of Devon and all over Cornwall. 

T he Tower.- The tower is over 80 ft . high , in three stages. 
It has angle buttresses and a projecting staircase-turret of 
square section at the east end of the south side. H ere we have 
the interesting peculiarity of the angle buttress being retained 
at this corner and combined wit h the staircase-turret, giving 

1 Mr. Bucklo believed it to b e a fragmen t of th e transom of a bigger window, 
but there d oes not seem to be any evidence for this, a l though it is certainly an 
unusual window for t h is position. 
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the tower au unusually picturesque appearance when seen from 
the south-east. The tower-arch is tall and m assive: the inner 
m ember h as circular shafts and unfinished capitals. The west 
doorway h as been renewed : it has simple mouldings. The 
west window, in three lights, has P erpendicular t racery with 
cinqucfoiled lights supporting tracery-lights in two panels each 
containing two trefoiled lights. This tracery is a modern 
renewal, though not a recent one . The floor of the tower is a 
few feet higher than that of the nave. The b elfry windows 
are rather tall, with cinquefoiled lights, and each has a quatrefoil 
tracery -light except that in the north side, which has two 
Perpendicular lights each trefoiled. The embattled parapet is 
bea ut ifully treated with quatrefoils in each merlon of the battle
m en ts and grotesque heads on t he string-course below, two on 
each side and one on each corner. There are bases for small 
pinnacles on the corners . The whole tower is very like Dunster 
save for the rather r icher treatment of the parapet and t he way 
in which the s.E. buttress is carried up the staircase-turret. 
Dunster we know was built by John Maris of Stogmsey in 
1443; Maris very likely built this one a few years later, and he 
may also have built the smaller and p lainer tower of Exford a 
little later still. The roof of the ground floor of the tower has 
moulded ribs and carved bosses and seems to b e largely original. 

Ji'ittings ancl Ornaments.- The pulpit is a fine piece of seven
teenth century work, evident ly from the same workshop as 
t h ose of :M:ineh ead, St. Decuman's and Timberscombe. There 
are four panels from the old reading-desk worked into the 
front of the choir-stalls . 

The screen which was taken down in 1840 was not of the rich 
fan-vaulted type, but of the earlier straight-h eaded kind, and 
might be compared with those of East Quantockshead and 
Pawlett. After its removal, the upper part was adapted for 
a r eredos or altar screen, which stretched across the whole of 
the east wall, while some of Lhe lower panels were worked into 
t he front of the west gallery. Mr. Buckle found a lot of deal 
imitation work mixed with it , and he made u se of various 
pieces of original work in a dwarf screen be tween nave and 
chancel and in panelling behind the altar. This was a mistake, 
as i t would have b een possible to have con structed a screen 
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which would have included the old work in its proper place, 
and this might be done even now. The upper part had 
numerous mullions with trefoiled ogee-heads supporting a, 
series of circles containing quatrefoils en closing leaf ornament", 
a s in the old Emnore screen , now at Huish Episcopi. 

The seating is modern and replaces box pews of 1840 which 
were of no interest. Any of the earlier :eating that remained 
must have been destroyed in 1840. 

The Font.- This is of a usual Perpendicular type, octagonal, 
with a qua trefoil in each panel containing a leaf ornament, and 
two narrow t refoil-headed panels in each face of the stern. It 
is generally similar to the fonts at Porlock (though not so 
massive), Wootton Courtenay, and Dunster (though earlier and 
not so r ich) . The pyramidal crocketed cover seem s to date 
from 1840, but it is not unlike what may have been there before : 
there is a somewhat similar ancient example at Old Cleeve. 
But if the font itself is without any very noteworthy archi
tectural character, it has the special distinction of having been 
covered with the font veil down to the nineteenth century. 
The font veil was of course a very usual ornament in medieval 
times and it can be found in parts of the Continent to-day. 
But it fell out of use in England, no one quite knows ·when , save 
in a few places in the west. The writer when a boy about 1886 
was told by Mr. K.itnor, the old clerk, that he could remember 
the font being covered in white. And a traveller records 
having seen the veil here in 1807 .1 In 1908 the writer was told 
by a woman in Culbone that her mother u sed to wash the 
great linen cloth used for the fonts in Lynton and Martinhoe, 
while the churchwardens' accounts of Madron, the mother 
church of Penzance, in Cornwall, and its chapelry of Morvah, 
prove it to have been in use there in the third quarter of the 
nineteenth century. 

The Easter Sepulchre.- On the north side of the a.isle near the 
east end is a large altar tomb, with two rows of panelt:! riuhly 
carved with floral and leaf designs. Between these rows is a 
large wreath or band of embossed carving. This monument 
used to be in the tower. Mr. Buckle moved it here in 1895 
because t his is said to have been its former position : Savage, 

1 Chadwyck-Healey, W est Somerset, p . 158. 
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writ ing about 1830, ment ions it as having been here. Its 
proper place is n o dou bt the north side of t he high alt ar, as at 
P orlock, Monksilver and Winsford, or as in the case of the 
num erous mon uments, e.g. at Spaxton, East Quantockshead, 
or Dunster, which were probably used for the same purpose, 
namely the erection of the movable frame for the Easter 
sepulchre, containing figures representing the resurrection of 
our L ord. The sepulchre was also used for the mystic burial 
of the consecrated eucharist and the altar cross in the course of 
t he dramatic ceremonies ,vhich set forth the events of Holy 
Week. 

·when moved by Mr. Buckle it was found that one section of 
it was richly carved on the reverse. A replica of t his portion 
was made and included in the reconstructed monument, while 
the original was placed for preservation inside the blocked 
doorway in the south aisle . It clearly formed part of another 
altar tomb, no doubt of earlier date, though of the Perpendicular 
period. The carving is of great beauty an d refinement ; it 
may have formed part of a previous Easter sepulch re. 

The Lost Stained Glass.- Savage, in his History of the Hundred 
of Carhampton, Taunton, 1830, p. 163, describes a stained glass 
window which then existed here as follows : 

'In one of the windows of t he south aisle of Luccombe Church , 
there is some good pain ted glass, t he figures being execu ted 
with much spirit an d in good t aste. The Virgin and Child, 
St. John the Baptist with the Pasch al L amb, an d St. Ch ris
topher passin g a river with t he infant Christ upon his sh oulder , 
are t he principal figures. There is a represen tation, but it is 
unfortunately broken, of a king h olding in his hand the globe 
surmounted by a cross. From t he armorial bearings of the 
Arundel family being in this window, it is probable that t his 
glass was placed here under t he auspices of som e person of that 
family . ' 

Some of this glass is believed to have found it s way to H olni
cote whence it was t aken to Selworthy Church and fixed in the 
east window of the north aisle there.1 A st ory was current 

1 This is fully described by the writer in 'l.'he Church of All Saints, Selworthy, 
Taunton, 1929, p. 19, and two armorial m edallions a re illustra ted in Ch ad wyck
Healey's West Somerset, p. 66. 
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some forty years ago to the effect that the bulk of it was buried 
in the rectory garden at t he t ime of the 1840 restorat ion. 

Just before going to press the welcome news came that Mr. 
H oward , wh o has just been appointed to the rectory, had found 
a little of it in a box, returned by Miss Cox, the daughter of a 
former rector, in 1902, as beu1g church property. Careful 
examination shows us what this glass was really like, and tha t 
it is of a kind which is almost unkn own in t his country. P or
t ions of the figures mentioned by Savage were found, an d in a 
remarkably fine state of preservation. They are (1) t he head 
of the B .V . Mary, (2) part of St. John Baptist, (3) t he hand and 
st aff of St. Christopher an d the holy child, ( 4) the orb and the 
head ( 1) of our Lord . T here is also par t of an arabesque 
Renaissance border with the inscript ion -:• SENT •:• I AN •:· 
B ATTTS ❖ in Roman letters. The whole of the work is carried 
ou t without an y colou r save yellow stain an d pigment. Simila r 
treatment is found in the window on the south side of the 
chancel of Winscombe, where we have t he same exclusion of all 
colour except yellow stain. Apparently the heraldry had its 
proper colours. It is difficult to think that all t his glass was of 
the same origin. There is a Gothic letter border describing the 
arms at Selworthy and some of the fragm ents here are of Gothic 
letter inscrip t ions. These latter and probably t he arm s are 
E nglish work, but the rest seems to be F lemish an d n ot 
merely work done here under Flemish influence, like the 
window at Winscombe. The heads which have just come t o 
ligh t are F lemish work of very high quality. The date is late, 
probably abou t 1540. 

Monuments.-There is a brass in the nave floor to William 
H arrison , 1615, with an effigy : it is r eproduced in Ch adViryck
H ealey, A History of part of West Somerset, London , 1901, p . 
14 7. On the south wall of the aisle is a fine and severely simple 
mural monument to m embers of the Worth family 1649, while 
on t he north wall of the nave is a large tablet to the famous 
R oyalist rector, H enry Byam , 1669. The inscriptions on both 
mon uments are given by Ch adwyck-Healey, pp. 152 and 170. 

Two plans of the Church , one before and t he other after t he 
rest oration of 1895, will be found in Chadwyck-Healey, pp. 
156-7, where the manorial history is fully dealt wit h . 

The members returned to Minehead at 6.30 p.111. 
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<lfuening <lfntettainment 

In the evening (8.30 p.m. ) the m embers of the Societ y were 
invited by the Minehead Urban Dist rict Council and the Local 
Committee to an ex hibit ion of Folk D an cing and a display by 
the local Hobby H orse in t he Blenheim Gardens. There was 
an audience of about a th ousand peop le. The en tertainment 
was a great success, but unfortunately t he evening was rather 
damp and cold for t he t ime of year. Miss M. F orman was re
sp onsible for t he organization of the country, m orris and sword 
d an ces which were performed by you ng people from Minehead, 
Alcombe, Timberscombe, Kilve, and H olfor d . The popular 
' Sellinger's Roun d ' by the massed team s, which included the 
1st Minehead Dist rict Rangers, brought the programme t o a 
close. 

Durin g the in terval in the d ancin g Mr. R . Martin entered the 
ring with the ' H obby H orse' . In t his disp lay he was assisted 
by W . Webber (drum), 0 . Atkins (accordion ), and H. Burgess, 
all being attired in jerseys an d white d ucks . The performance 
was voted a great success (see Mr. H. W . Kille's paper in P ar t II 
on this subj ect). 

lltbitn [)ap'$ ll!)toceeilings 

On the third day t he Society devoted it s att ention to places 
east of Minehead , including Cleeve Abbey, Nettlecombe, and 
Orch ard Wyndham ; b ut before leaving Minehead t he 

<Zrbutcb of ©t. ~icbael 

was visit ed a t 9.20 a .m., and here the m embers were received 
by the vicar, the R ev. P reb. E. P arry Liddon. The edifice was 
described by Mr. F. C. EELES, who had recently issued a full 
description of the Church as a h an dbook to visitors. Other 
information is obt aina ble from t he late Prebendary H ancock 's 
account of the Church published in our P roceedings, lii, i , 19-24; 
an d in his book, M inehead in the Ooiinty of Somerset, 1903. 

T he motor -coaches left the Square at 10. 15 a.m. for 
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CLEEVE ABBEY 

The Refectory with Remains of Fresco of t he Crucifixion 

Fru111, <L l'l1oloyra,1Jh by 1'[~·- 1·'. ~V. 1-fombry. 
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where Mr. E eles acted as guide, an d explained t he many archi
tectural features. There is so much literature on the subject 
that it will be unnecessary to give any description in this place. 
Members are, however, referred to Mr. Eeles' paper in Part II 
of this volume, which deals mainly with the excavations which 
have been in progress in the area of t he Church during the year 
1931. The visitors left the Abbey at ll.40 a .m ., and at noon 
were met at the inner gate of 

.J0ettlecombe czroutt 
by Sir W ALTER J. TREVELYAK, Bart.,1 who gave an interesting 
account of the h istor y of the estate and house. He afterwards 
conducted parties t hrough the lib rary, h all, and older rooms. 
In the library were shown the medieval chalice and paten 
(Proc. Som. Arch. Soc. xlv, 1899, 167-170). They are among 
the oldest pieces of English plate, bearing a date-letter, known 
to exist. The hall-marks on each piece are distinct--(1) leo
pard's head; (2) date-letter for 1479, a capital Lombardic B. 
with double cusps ; (3) maker's mark, a dimidiated fleur-de-lys . 
The quality of t he design and workmanship must have been 
unusually high even at that period, and the chalice and paten 
may have been a gift to the Church from the rich and much
travelled Sir John Trevelyan who died in 1494. 

The estat e was granted to H ugh de Ralegh in the reign of 
Henry II. The male line of the Raleghs died out in 1440, an d 
Thomas \Vhalesborough, whose mother was Joan Ralegh, 
inherited. H is daughter and heiress, Elizabeth , m arried Sir 
J ohn Trevelyan, ancestor in t he male line of the presen t Sir 
Walter Trevelyan. 

Nettlecombe Cour t is fully described in Country Life of 
1 February 1908, and in Proc. Som. Arch. Soc. liv, i, 77-85. As 
it now st ands, i t dates from the end of Queen Elizabeth 's reign, 
but it is not improbable that the ancient hall of the Raleghs 
was incorporated, though n o medieval work is visible. The 

1 Sir Vi7alter T revelyan died at Nettlecombe on 23 December 1931, at the 
age of 65 years. 
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house is r emarkable for fine exa mples of plast er work of three 
dist inct periods . (Decorative Plasterwork in Great Britain , 
Lawren ce Turner. Illustrations : 105, 109, llO, 209.) The 
ceiling of the hall is J acobean, a s is also the overmantel which 
bears a shield of arms surroun ded by a bold design of strap 
work , above which the plasterer has introduced a deer-hunting 
scene . The old dining-room has a moulded ceiling and mantel , 
the latter d ated 1641. This is a fine example of unsophisticated 
coun t ry-work of the Caroline period, and is an interesting 
cont rast to the exquisite decor ation of t he walls and ceiling of 
t he staircase hall, dated 1733. H ere we h ave a rare inst ance 
in p laster of rococo design with chin oiserie motifs, a formula 
afterwards developed by Chippendale . 

One of t he most notable pieces of furniture at Nettlecombe 
is the great table in the h all. It has been restored in recen t 
years to its origin al posit ion. 

Much int eresting information relating to the history of 
Net t lecom be and its owners will be foun d in the Trevelyan 
P apers, pu blished by the Camden Societ y , 1857, 1863 and 1872. 

Sir Walter Trevelyan was cordially th anked by Mr. F . C. 
Eeles. The church bells were r ung t o welcome the visit ors, t he 
sexton , who is 86 years of age, being one of the ringers . 

Some of the m embers wh o did not devote too much t im e to 
t he Court h ad an opportunity of inspect ing t he Ch urch before 
the wh istle gave notice of departure at 1 p.m. 

J0cttlecombc Cltbutcb 

The Church of St. Mary the Virgin which st ands only a few 
y ards to the s .E. of Nettlecom be Cour t , is chiefly remarkable 
as possessing the early altar-plate mentioned above, and for 
the famous Seven Sacrament s font, the sub ject of a paper by 
Dr. Fryer published in this v olum e. But t he Church is n ot 
without archit ectural interest , although devastated by inju
dicious rest oration in 1869. The tower, which is at the west 
en d , ap pears at first sigh t to be the oldest part of the exist ing 
structure, and seem s to d ate from the first h alf of the fifteenth 
century , but it is probable that the walls of the chancel and 
nave which show n o work now which can be definitely assigned 
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to an earlier date than the end of the fifteenth centu ry, are 
actually those of a thirteenth-cen tury church, or at any rate 
follow the foundations of an earlier building. 

An arcade of three bays on each side separates the nave from 
the aisles . The pillars of the arcades have foliated band
capitals. The north aisle was extended along the north side of 
the chancel to form a mem orial chapel to Sir J ohn Trevelyan 
who died in 1522. This chapel is divided from the chancel by 
an arcade of two bays and is remarkable for the rude character 
of the moulding on the pillar and arches. The east window of 
the chapel is contemporary work of somewhat better quality . 
Two north windows seem to have been added early in the 
seventeenth century . These three windows contain remains 
of ancien t glass, elaborately restored . The t wo large heater
shaped shields in the N .E . window of this aisle are of the arms 
of Ralegh and Whalesborough. These are almost certainly 
fifteenth-century glass , and judging from their size and char
act er, may well have been removed from the clerestory when 
the Church was restored. At this time attractive, if misleading, 
clerestory windows of thirteenth -century type were put in. 
Although several fifteenth-century windows were left a t the 
restoration , t here does not seem any reason to suppose that the 
windows of earlier character then inserted were copies of those 
which were replaced , so that without evidence of what the 
windows were like before the restorat ion, it is difficult to dis
cover whether t he original church had aisles or not . 

The roofs of the n ave and north aisle have been completely 
renewed , but the south aisle has a barrel-roof, divided into 
square panels which have been plast ered. The moulded ribs 
and some of the carved bosses seem to be original. 

This aisle, which does not const itute part of the parish chm·ch 
bu t belongs to the Trevelyan family, seems to have been the 
burial place of the Raleghs. Three effigies of members of t his 
family are preserved in two, deep , porch-like recesses in the 
south wall. The effigies are fully described by Dr. F ryer in 
Proceedings, lxii , 79 et ante; lxiv, 42; and lxvii, 35. It is 
probable that the altar in t his aisle was dedicated to St. John 
the Baptist, the patron saint of the R aleghs. The paved al tar
base is still in position, and five interest ing encaustic t iles have 
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been set in it. On one of t hese are the a rms of R alegh, a bencl 
f usilly ; on three of them , a shield charged with three chev
ronels and par t of a floral border abov e each shield ; a,nd on 
one tile is a lion statcmt guardant, boldly designed. There is 
also a tile decorated wit h a chequer pattern, the glaze well 
preserved , let into t he ·wall near t he site of the altar ; if in it s 
original posit ion, a r are survival of the use of encaust ic t iles for 
wall decoration. 

A few carved bench-ends of various sixteenth cent ury t ypes 
h ave been preserved , an d the pulp it which is en tered from the 
r ood-loft st air is a fine example of late sev enteen th-cen tury oak 
wainscot with carved ornamen t above and between the panels . 

Into t he exterior of t he east wall of t he sout h aisle a stone 
coffin lid h as been built. It is decora ted with a plain cross
the moulding h as an almost semicircular section - rising out of 
a small square base. The arm s of the cross ext end almos t to 
t he edges of t he st one . 

A buffet luncheon was provided for the members at t he 
Egrem ont H otel at ·willit on, from when ce a depart ure was 
made a t 1.50 p .m. , for 

1.13attlegote 

where excavations had been conducted by Mr. H . ST. GEORGE 
GRAY in the spring. As the field was covered wit h long grass 
the outline of the mounds and earthworks was scarcely seen. 
Mr. Gray did not say much on t he spot as he would be reading 
a paper on t he sub ject at Minehead t hat evening , and illus
trating the same by a series of la ntern slides. (See P art II of 
this volume), 

The next st op (2. 25 p.m.) was at 

where the m embers were m et by the vicar , the R ev. W. Burgess. 
This is the third largest church in the district and is of great 

value and interest. Messrs. Cox of Williton a re about to 
publish a very full account of it b y Mr. E eles which will contain 
the in scriptions on the rem arkable series of W yndham monu
ments . H ere it will be sufficient to recall its salient features. 
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It consists of chancel and n ave with aisles, sout h porch and 
west tower. The chancel has a fine east ·window ·wi th plat e 
tracery of circ. 1300. The south a isle is P erpendicular work of 
the middle of the fifteenth cen t ury ; the north aisle and t ower 
belong to the end of the century . Two distinct varieties of 
local P erpen dicular work are here; t he tower resembles that 
of Minehead and the waggon-roofs are very fine . Strange 
irregularit ies in the arcades and a second rood-loft st aircase a re 
explained on t he supposit ion that the Church was once cruci
form with a cen t ra.l tower and that the chan ge of plan was 
gradual. The differen t steps in t he process are worked out in 
detail in the book already referred to. There are many thir
t een th an d fourteenth century tiles, no doubt m ade at Cleeve 
Abbey; a great deal of interesting screenwork remains, of an 
earlier type than the group of rich screens in the district ; there 
is a fifteent h-cent ury font and a fine J acobean pulpit. But 
perhaps the chief feature of interest is the wonderful series of 
m onuments to the Wy ndham family, including an importan t 
Elizabethan altar-tomb with a canopy which stands free of it, 
and som e very unusual embossed portrait-brasses . A modern 
altar with hangings in t he family heraldic colours has recently 
been placed by our P resident in the south chancel aisle. The 
churchyard contains the rem ains of a fine fifteenth-century 
cross, and the holy well of St. D ecuman with three b asins at 
intervals is on the hillside beneath t he west end of the Church. 

The members left St. Decuman 's at 3.10 p.m. and proceedecl 
to 

©rcbarn mpnnbam 1 

via B owh ays Cross, B urrow R ocks and Lower St ream. They 
were welcomed b y Mr. WrLLIAl\i WYNDHAM, and he and his 
sist ers kindly took th em over the house in parties. 

This h ouse has an exceptionally complicated plan, and it is 
ha rd to reconstruct its hist ory . 

On the N.E. side are remains of an early house with kitchens, 
etc. , and hall with double framed arched brace roof of simple 
cha,racter. The doorways leading out of the kitchen still 

1 T he description of t his house h as been to a large e,...-t ent t aken from n otes 
by ~Ir. F. C. E eles. 
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remain. This work is probably of the middle of the fifteenth 
century. The present condition of the buildings make it im
possible to discover the whole of the original plan. 

In the reign of James I extensive changes were made in 
Tudor style by Sir John Wyndham, son of John Wyndham and 
F lorence Wadham. The old kitchen still remains but it has 
subsequently been put to various uses , though its purpose was 
not disturbed by the Tudor enlargemen t which cu t doorways 
in the s .w. side leading into a new h all that was erected then at 
right-angles to the earlier hall. The side of this hall is now t he 
front of the house. Originally the plan of this side seem s to 
have had a projection from the wall to enclose a doorway, while 
at each end t he buildings themselves projected to the line of t he 
porch-front. In the ninet eenth century or perhaps somewhat 
earlier when no one very much cared about the original plan , 
they set forward the wall of the cen t ral portion on either side 
of the doorway, so that the front of the house is now flush an d 
not, as before, on the 'E ' plan. Sir John seems to have built 
floors across the :fifteenth-century hall and constructed rooms 
with ceilings and panelling of the t ime. Work of the Tudor 
period can be traced further s.E. in a new r ange of buildings, 
and also in an eastern range which com pletes the large rect
angular plan of the whole building. Within what was on ce a 
courtyard, a large st aircase was built in the eighteenth century, 
and more rooms were added and reconstructed in various parts 
of the house. Many subsequent alterations were m ade, and it 
would be necessary to break plaster and m ake elaborat e in
_vestigations if the m any difficulties regarding the history of the 
various parts of the building were to be cleared up. 

At present the following are the most noteworthy parts of t he 
house : the early hall disguised by lat er additions; the fine 
panelled room built inside it a s a second storey; the great 
hall built in Tudor style; the small Tudor room in the S.E . 

r an ge ; the excellently-planned eighteenth-cen tury staircase ; 
and t he fireplace of pink Periton mar ble in a late seventeenth
cen t ury room in the front range . This fireplace (P late V) was 
repaired by Mr. Wyndham in 1930. While this was being done 
a Tudor mantel consisting of a mutilated stone lin tel and jambs 
was revealed; it was left untouched and now exists behind the 



PLATE V 

ORCHARD WYNDHAM 
Fireplace in late XVI I Century room in the front range, after repai r in 1930, 

From a Pl1otoaraph by H . H. Hole, 1Villiton 
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mantel illustrated. Some white Queen Anne t iles in cheeks 
built across the angles of the Tudor opening at a later date were 
left in situ; over these cheeks, still later, other brick jambs had 
been built up to accommodate a tiled grate.1 

So many works, a lterations, partial destructions and addi
tions in fact are concisely summed up by the owner 's own 
metaphor, ' a palimpsest'. 

Mr. Wyndham exhibited a painting which shows the old 
dovecot, since unfortunately demolished. The site may be 
seen on a knoll in Pigeon House Close near the house. 

Of particular interest are the lead water-heads on the front 
of the house which bear the arms of Sir William Wyndham, 
secretary-at-war and chancellor of the exchequer to Queen 
Anne, and his wife Lady Catherine Seymour, second daughter 
of Charles Duke of Somerset. 2 

Tea was provided on the lawn during the afternoon, and 1\'lr. 
Wyndham was heartily thanked on the proposal of the Rev. 
Prebendary Reeder, seconded by Mrs. Bates H arbin . The 
opportunity was also taken on Mr. Wyndham's spacious lawn 
to thank lVIr. Eeles for t he vast amount of information he had 
provided in the de::;uripLion of the churches, etc ., visited during 
the meeting. Mr. H. D. Badcock gave expression to the thanks 
of the members, and Mr. Eeles replied. 

The members left Orchard Wyndham at 5 .10 p.m., passing 
the northern lodge and Willi ton Church en route for 

[[litbpcombe ~burcb 
which was described by Mr. F. C. EELES. 

St. Nicholas, W ithycombe, is the best example in the district 
of a small church which escaped all enlargement in the Perpen
dicular period. It consists of nave and chancel only, with a 
massive tower on the south of the nave, the ground floor of 
which forms a porch. There is a modern vestry on the north 
of the chancel. 

The whole building seem s to be mainly of the thirteenth 

1 This tiled grate has beon restored by Mr. Wyndham in its original condi
tion as we illustrate it. 

2 Collinson, iii, 490. 
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century, although nearlY.. all the windows were renewed in the 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. The fine screen is later 
still. The plain chancel arch has a narrow chamfer and is of 
the thirteenth century. 

The fourteenth century east window has three trefoiled ogee
headed lights with three ogee-headed quatrefoils in the tracery. 

On the south side of the chancel are first a thirteenth-century 
lancet window and then a fourteenth-century window with two 
trefoiled ogee-headed lights and a quatrefoil in the tracery: 
the head is rather depressed for a window of this type. 

Between these windows is a small doorway with a plain 
chamfered arch externally, but with a rear arch of curious ogee
headed form. The whole appears to be of the fourteenth 
cent ury although the outside doorway looks earlier. 

On the south side of the nave is a large Perpendicular window 
of three cinquefoil ogee-headed lights running up to a square 
head. The tracery is set back in the wall so that there is a 
large hollowed splay externally . There are remains of a very 
narrow label. 

On the south side of the nave west of the tower is a 
fourteenth-century ·window in two ogee-headed trefoiled lights 
with a quatrefoil in the tracery and remains of a plain label. 

The west window has three cinquefoil-headed lights with 
tracery in two panels, each subdivided into two trefoil-headed 
lights . 

On the north side of the nave, about t he middle, is a Perpen
dicular window of three cinquefoil-headed lights, with tracery 
consisting of four trefoil-headed lights running up to the head 
in a manner common in the rest of England, but not common 
here, t hough there is an example in the west end of the north 
aisle of Selworthy. 

At t he east end of the north side of the nave, probably in
ser ted to light the northern side of a former screen, is a square
headed window of three trefoil ogee-headed lights in very red 
sandstone, apparently of the latter part of the fourteenth 
century. Above it is a sm all single light window with a plain 
squa re head, probably inserted to light the existing rood-loft. 

The original north side of the chancel has been largely cut 
away to make room for the organ and vestry. 
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The tower is low and massive, very striking in its extreme 
s implicity. Embattled at the top , it is absolutely devoid of 
ornament, and has no stringcourse, off-set course or buttresses. 
It is covered with rough-cast like the rest of the church , because 
i t is built of very rough rubble which was not intended for 
exposure. 

The plain outer doorway without mouldings and covered 
with rough-cast, has been filled, no doubt early in the seven
teenth century, with an oak frame, which has simple mouldings, 
to contain a door-the original door still remains-the whole 
being very like the type of doorway one so often finds in the 
earlier cottages in W est Somerset. 

The inner doorway is of some size: it has two recessed orders 
chamfered and a label with a plain half-round moulding of 
late thirteenth-century type. On the left is a fine and large 
holy-water stoup, consisting of a square block of stone pro
jecting from the wall with edges chamfered and a basin worked 
in it . 

In the upper part of the tower are narrow rough lancets to 
light t he belfry, one in each face . 

The position of the tower may be compared wi th Sampford 
Brett and Treborough. 

The screen is one of the local group of seven which was 
probably made a t Dunster. Its date is perhaps about 1500 or 
a litt le later. It is large in \.',cale for the church . Whereas the 
St. Audries' screen, now at E xford, made for a small church, i s 
remarkably sm all in scale, here the bays are large and there are 
only five, arranged to cover the whole width of the nave just 
outside the chancel arch. The details of tracery and vaulting 
a,r e common to the other screens of the group. The treatment 
of the lower panels is like that at Carhampton and Timbers
combe, having cinquefoil ogee-heads t o t he tracery with little 
quatrefoils in the angles. At the base of each panel is a square, 
divided saltire-wise with a leaf ornament in each division on the 
north side, but containing a quatrefoil in the remaining panels 
on t he south side . The panels themselves luwe been renewed in 
t he seventeenth century and n ow contain shallow carving of the 
nsual Jacobean type. This suggests that there had been at one 
tim e figures of saints which Puritan iconoclasts had destroyed . 
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The southernmost bay of the screen has been mutilated to pro
vide access to the pulpit : the whole contents of it have been 
removed and there is a little seventeenth centuTy panelling b e
low the pulpit stail's. The pulpit is modern. The mullions have 
been removed from the rnst of the screen and the doors are 
gone. The cornice has been very fine, but one member and 
both crestings are gone. The whole screen h as been covered 
with brown paint and varnish, and its condition is worse t han 
that of any other screen in the district. Its need of careful 
repail' is known to the authorities and causes them some 
anxiety. 

The rood-loft s taircase was in the south wall : at some time 
it has been removed, but the entrance remains. 

Above the altar and beneath the east window a car ved beam 
crosses t he chancel. It is much earlier work than the screen 
and is probably of the fourteenth century. It is ornamented 
with very vigorous carving in relief on a fiat background. From 
the mouth of a grotesque head thrice repeated, natmalistic 
foliage spreads in both direct ions . The central section is 
smaller and is divided from the other two by places where 
projections have been sawn off. An interesting problem is 
presented b y this arrangement which suggest s two other beams 
at right angles. Was this the cornice of an earlier screen 1 
And were there two screened chapels at the east end of the nave, 
one on either side, somewhat as at Guilden Morden in Cam-
bridgeshil'e ? If so, this would account for the peculiar pro
vision for beams projecting at right angles with just enough 
room for a passage way between them. That some such 
arrangement may h ave existed here is suggested by the notable 
effigies in the nave, one of which, with its strange stone candle
sticks, is not now in its original position. If this conjecture 
is correct, the effigy with its candlesticks stood in a screened 
chapel a t the east end of the nave, and there may well h ave 
been a companion chapel on the opposite side. Somewhere 
about 1500 when rich fan-vaulted screens became fashionable, 
the fourteenth-century chapels may have been found in the 
way and removed. The population may have increased and 
there m ay have been n o endowment for keeping up these 
monuments, which by t hat time might have seemed to have 
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been taking up space needlessly. It is unlikely that this carved 
beam is part of the wall-plate of a roof, because it is doubtful if 
a roof would be so richly decorated in t he fourteenth cen t ury. 

It is very unfortunate that t he appearance of t his beau t iful 
little church has been spoiled by the plaster having been 
stripped from its walls sometime before the vVar. It is hoped 
this may be replaced. 

The font is of the thirteenth century. It has a circular cup
shaped bowl with a series of slightly vertical sinkings like very 
wide flutings. Beneath the bowl is a cable moulding . The 
stem is cylindrical and roughly hip-stopped on t o a plain base. 
A few tiles remain which were probably made a.t Cleeve Abbey. 

Reference has already been made to the early monuments in 
the nave. 

Of these one represents a civilian of about 1290, according to 
Dr. Fryer, who describes both on p. 20 of_ the Proceedings for 
1917, vol. lxiii. It is in a plain recess on ground level in the 
south wall of the nave. 

The other is a beautiful figure of a lady, probably of t he 
Fitzurse family, about 1300, and is now lying on the sill of the 
Perpendicular window on the north side of the nav e- clearly 
not its original position. At each end is a most interesting 
vase-shaped stone candlestick, of square section, embat tled at 
the top, and carved with naturalistic foliage of a date somewhat 
later th an the effigy . These are described by Dr. Fryer and 
illustrated, facing p. 8 of the same volume, and the effigy facing 
p. 4. Both effigies are of H am H ill stone. 

In t he churchyard lies the base block of a cross of octagonal 
section above, hip-stopped on to the square below. The cross 
once h ad a lantern head, a fragment of which with the figure of 
a bishop in a niche at one side was recently found built into a 
gate-post in the village and is now preserved in the church. 

Leaving Withycombe at 6.10 p.m., the motors arrived at 
Minehead at 6.30 p.m. 

QEtlening ~eeting 
A meeting for the reading of papers was held at the Gym

nasium, Minehead, at 8.30 p.m. , when Prebendary W . T. 
Reeder occupied the chair. There was a good attendance. 
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The first communication was entitled ' Excavations at 
Battlegore, Williton ', by Mr. H. ST. GEORGE GRAY, l!' .S.A., 
which was illustrated by lantern slides. This paper has since 
the meeting been considerably amplified, and is printed, with 
plans, drawings and photographs, in Part II of this volume. 

The other communication, also illustrated by lant ern slides, 
was by Mr. F. C. E ELES, F.S.A.SCOT., on som e special features 
of W est Somerset Churches. 

Jrouttb IDap'.s JJ!>toceening$ 
This was called the Exmoor Day. The motors left Minehead 

at 9.25 a .m. , and reached Exmoor via Porlock and the toll road 
t hrough the woods, from which fine views of Porlock Bay are 
obtainable. 

The coach-road was then taken to the ent rance to Glenthorne, 
a little beyond County Gates, and from this point the members 
walked a short distance to 

©In 15utto\tJ <Zramp, ®rmoot 
which Mr. H. ST. GEORGE GRAY, F.S.A., described in the fol
lowing words : 

'This camp is in t he parish of Countisbury, Devon, but the 
village of that name is 2½ miles distant to the west, Lynton 4} 
miles west. Although in Devon we are only 800 y ds. to the 
west of the Somerset border at Coscombe Linhay . From the 
edge of the sea-cliffs there is a rise to t he centre of this camp of 
500 ft. The view is very commanding with Hurlstone (Hurt
stone) Point on the east , and Countisbury Foreland and at a 
greater distance the Great Hangman on t he west. The pro
perty belongs to Miss H alliday of Glenthorne. 

' The outer earthwork has t he general appearance of being 
circular, but a careful survey shows flattening on the N . , s ., E . 

and ·w ., t he minimum diameter from crest t o crest being 258 ft. , 
and t he maximum 285 ft . Out side the bank is a well-defined 
fosse . On the s .s .w. an entrance is seen , which by excavation 
was proved to have exist ed in early days. 

' A large p art of the enclosed area is occupied by a square 
enclosure having double defences and rounded corners . The 
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square is seen to be of sligh ter relief th an t he enclosing outer 
earthwork and occupied an area internally about 80 ft. square ; 
in the centre a small slight mound is traceable which produced 
nothing on excavation. The outer bank of the square is 
decidedly more feeble t han the inner one, and has a ditch on 
either side of it . The average width covered by the square and 
the double earth work is 144 ft. The sides of t he square prac
tically correspond with the lines of flattening of the outer 
earthwork. The entrance to the square is clearly een on t he 
north. 

'The rocks of Coun tisbury are the Forcland grits, apparently 
the oldest group of Devonshire rocks in North Devon. lVIr. 
Ussher informed me that the fine grit is composed of quartz and 
apparently felspar with par ticles of white mica, and is more or 
less ferruginous, weathering brown. 

'The excavations were carried out by Dr. W. lVI. Tapp and 
myself in 1911 under a scorching sun at the end of the summer. 
Eleven cuttings were made. 

' The s.s.w. entran ce proved to be 9½ ft. wide, and the outer 
ditch averaging 5 ft. deep was cut into t he Lower Devonian 
grit . Another out,er ditch cutting was made on the :N • .N -~- in 
the position where t here is a little gap through the vallum which 
did not look ancient. No entrance causeway was found here, 
and there was no ancient entrance in t his position. The depth 
of the V-shaped ditch here was 5·5 ft. 

' In trenching in the central space a few fragments of weather
ed pottery were found apparen t ly of Romano-British type, a 
scrap or two of flint, and some charcoal. We also made cut
tings across the double entrenchment of the square in two 
places. One proved that the entrance on the north of the inner 
enclosure was 13 ft . wide . I n another cu tting, the most 
southern, two flakes of black flint were found under the inner 
bank on the level of the old surface, and at the same level our 
most interesting find , an iron axe-adze broken across the oval 
socket to which remains of the wooden h andle still adhered. 
Its total length was 17¼ in. , the axe end being much larger t han 
the adze end. It probably was a tool used in the construction 
of this little camp. It is not unlike a modern " cross-axe " . 
The tool is perfectly adapted to trenching work in rough soil. 
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The nearest parallel to our specimen was found at N ovaesium 
in Germany. I have en tered into more detail on t his imple
ment in my paper in the Transactions of the Devonshire Associa
tion, xliv (1912), pp. 703-717 . In this paper I have discussed 
the finding and the scarcity of Roman coins in the extreme 
west of Somerset. 
· ' The scarcity of archreological remains at Old Burrow was 

disappointing, and what little pottery there was, much weather
ed and very fragmentary. \Vhcn the axe-adze and the pottery 
are considered together the evidence weighs strongly in favour 
of the square enclosure being of Roman date and type. The 
Romans probably never penetrated Exmoor, but t he work may 
be ascribed to the Romano-Britons. There is no reason to 
suppose that t he Celtic inhabitants of West Somerset an d North 
Devon, if not o t horoughly Romanized as elsewhere, were not 
used to, or unable to procure, tools of Roman manufacture an d 
pottery of the Roman type universal in t he country. 

' As to t he purpose there can be little doubt t hat t he area was 
used as a post of observation, probably by Romanized Britons, 
among others, down to t he time when, in t he late sevent h and 
early eighth centuries, the Danes an d Norse were hovering 
about the Cham1el an d settling in South Wales. 

'It may have been constructed as part of a system of road
patrols, and, probably, signal-stations, initiated in t he middle 
or late fourth century, an d comparable wit h the well-known 
Yorkshire coastal signal-st ations.' 

The members walked back to t he motors an d p roceeded , via 
County Gates and the new road to 

©are ~burcb 

where they were m et by the rector , t he R ev .. E. William s and 
Mr. F . C. Eeles. 

Famous for having been made the scene of L orna Doone's 
m arriage by R. D . Black more in his novel , this Church is 
believed to be more visited by t ourists t han any other in the 
west of E ngland. Blackmore did not inven t the Doones but 
iLUthen t ic r ecords are silen t as t o an y m arriage at Oare. The 
buildin g consists of a much altered medieval nave and ch ancel 
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with a mid-nineteenth century prolongation of the chancel 
eastwards and a rebuilt west tower . A marriage of the p eriod 
at which Blackmore places Lorna Doone would have taken place 
between the modern choir-seats, some way west of the present 
altar. The nave is interesting for its untouched eighteenth
century a,rrangements, box-pews, pulpit and reading-desk, with 
some curious quaint local mural tablets . The pointed wooden 
doorway is allied to the domestic work of the late medieval 
period in ·west Somerset, and there is an interesting piscina 
basin in the old chancel consisting of a head clasped by two 
hands. The two-light fifteenth-century window in the north 
wall of the extended chancel is the original east window. 

This Church and also that of Culbone are fully described in 
Oare the Chilrch in ' Lorna Doone ' ancl Ou lbone the smallest 
church in Englcmd, by :Francis C. E eles : Taunton, Barnicott and 
Pearce, 1928. 

(Bridge and Lorna. Doonc Farm) 

In spite of the narrowness of the roads all the motors had 
arrived at Malmsmead by 11.50 a .m. Some of the members 
remained here and took short walks and had luncheon. The 
m ore energetic proceeded under the guidance of Mr. ALFRED 
VOWLES to walk up the Badgworthy Water to the 

[)oone 1:Jallep 

from which they returned at 2.15 p.m. Mr. Vowles' pamphlet 
(with map) on' The Doone Valley' gives all the chief points of 
interest. 

A forty minutes' drive, via Hawkcombe Head, brought the 
members to the 

llt)otlock fetone <Zritcle 

Mr. H. ST. GEORGE GRAY, standing on the largest stone, 
briefly described the remains, which he had surveyed in 1928, 
and fully recorded, wit h plan , in Proceedings, lxxiv, 71- 77. 
, vhereas this circle is 80 ft. in diameter , the similar circle on 
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Withypool Common is 120 ft. in diameter and consists of a 
larger number of stones (Proc . Iii, ii , 42-50). 

At the Porlock circle twenty -one stones remain , some very 
small, the largest (now recumbent) 6·3 ft. in length. There are 
ten standing ston es and stumps remaining, and eleven stones 
prostrate, all of which fall pretty accurately on the circle except 
those of t h e s . and s .w . To the N .E . i s another standing-stone 
on the N.w. edge of a slight mound. 

Nearly a mile to the E .S .E. is an earthwork called Berry Castle 
Camp. This must n ot be confused with Bury Castle and Old
berry, both near Dulver ton , and another earthwork, Bury 
Castle, on the high ground above Selworthy Church. 

The ston es of the P orlock circle are green micaceous sand
stone presumably of Devonian age and probably of local origin. 
Dr. H. H. Thomas, F.R.s., tells u s t hat the stone in qu ality and 
texture b ears a r emarkable similarity to the altar-stone at 
Stonehenge. 

Two miles south of t he Porlock circle is an oval-sh aped 
arrangem ent of stones on Almsworthy Common. Since the 
m eeting t hey h ave been surveyed, and are described , with plan, 
in Part II of this volume . 

The next h alt was made at E xford where Tea was partaken 
of at the Crown Hotel at 3.30 p.m. 

QErforo <lrburcb 
This Church , of which the Rev. A. C. Carne is the rector , was 

v isited by the Society as recently as 1923 (from the Dulverton 
Meeting, see Proceeclings, lxix, pp. x liii-xliv), but it was in
cluded in the E xmoor programme in order that the members 
might have the opportunity of seeing the ancient screen, which 
formerly belonged to St. Audries Church, and which had recently 
been r econstructed from nearly 200 pieces and set up in Exford 
Church (Plate VI). The story of this ancient screen and its 
recovery is described in a pamphlet ' From St. Audries to 
Exford' , issu ed in 1930 for the Central Council for the Care of 
Churches. The Church itself is fully described by Mr. E eles 
in Somerset Churches near Dulverton , Taunton, 1928, p. 10. 

The motors left Exford at 4.35 p .m. , and proceeded via 

Wheeldon Cross, Timberscombe and Ramscombe to 



PLATE VI 

EXFORD CHURCH 

CENTRAL PART OF SCREEN SHOWING DETAIL 
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mootton ([ourtenap ([putcb 
of which the Rev. A. P. Lance is rector. The building was 
described by Mr. EELES. 

The Church of All Saints is situated on the southern slope of 
Grabbistin a position a little like th at of Minehead or Selworthy. 
It consists of chancel, nave, north aisle, west tower, south porch 
a nd vestry on the north of the chancel. 

The earliest work is that of the thirteenth century, which 
includes part of the east wall and east window and the greater 
part of the tower. About the middle of the fifteenth century 
or a little earlier, the nave was re-roofed and the aisle added, 
although the design of the side and west windows in the aisle, 
which were renewed in the nineteenth century, looks rather 
earlier than the arcade. In the sixteenth century the south 
side of the nave seems to have been almost rebuilt when the 
two windows were added, and the east window of the north aisle 
renewed in the style of the time. In the nineteenth century 
the Church was very drastically handled. The chancel was 
a lmost rebuilt when Mr. Richards was rector, and the north 
aisle was extensively repaired, a new south porch built and the 
top of the tower rebuilt in a different form when Bishop 
Chapman was rector. There are certain points about the 
architectural history of the building which are not quite clear, 
in consequence of the nineteenth-century renewals which took 
place between 1860 and 1870. 

The east window, almost entirely renewed by Mr. Richards, 
is a thirteenth-century triplet, like a small version of those of 
Luccombe and Porlock. The rest of the chancel is modern and 
a drawing in the Pigott Collection in Taunton Museum shows 
that the south chancel windows are not a reproduction of what 
were there before. The aisle windows (except the east window) 
are modern, probably reproductions : one over the plain, 
blocked door is square-headed; the others a.re in three lights 
trefoiled with two trefoiled panels in the tracery, of early 
Perpendicular type. The other three windows in the Church , 
viz. two on the south side of t he nave and the east window. of 
the aisle, are examples of the same beautiful late work of about 
1525-1540 that we find at Selworthy, Luccombe and elsewhere 
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in the district. The east window of the aisle and the eastmost 
in the nave are of four-lights each, with quatrefoils in the angle
lights beneath the t ransom, and triple panelled treatment of 
the tracery : they are exactly like the east windows of the aisles 
of Selworthy and Luccombe and the west window of Dunster, 
save that they h ave large grotesque label stops : those on t he 
south side are original; t hose of the north aisle east window 
date from t he restoration. The window west of the porch in 
the nave is of t he same type but in t hree lights only and its 
label stops represent angels holding shields, one charged with 
the cross-keys . The rear arch of the eastmost window in the 
nave is supported by demi-angels bearing scrolls inscribed 
Sancte Michael ora pro nobis and Sancte Gabriel ora pro nobis in 
black letter-an unusual feature. A small square window high 
up at the east end of the south side was probably intended to 
light the rood-loft, and beneath it was another destroyed at the 
restoration. The south doorway is small, with a depressed 
two-centred head and very simple mouldings. The head is cut 
from one piece of stone, as at Timberscombe. Beside the 
doorway on·the right stands a large rectangular block of stone 
with a hollow in the top for a holy-water stoup. On its face
is a sunk quatrefoil containing a shield a n d the angle has a 
double ogee-moulded chamfer. It is illustrated in Parker's 
Glossary of Architecture. 

The arcade of three bays has good clustered pillar s and fine 
proportions. The shafts have moulded capitals. On each 
pillar is a niche with a double-gabled head and pinnacles . 

The roof of nave and aisle are specially fine, particularly t he 
aisle roof. Both have five purlins, but the aisle roof has ex
ceptionally large bosses, very deeply carved. They are of the 
same type as those in the refectory at Cleeve Abbey and may 
have been produced at , Vatchet. They include the evangelistic 
symbols, the vernicle or head of our L ord , the pelican , St. 
George and the dragon, the sacred rnunugnm1, and a large 
variety of flower and leaf subjects. The repetition of the 
eagle as in the case of the chancel of Selworthy suggests 
connection with the family of St. John. The wall-plate is 
embattled and h as a series of paterae on a hollow moulding. 
It is not as deep as that of the plainer nave roof where there 
are no paterae. 
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A number of t iles of the Cleeve type, but not of early date, 
are laid in the aisle floor. 

The doorway of the rood-loft staircase was found in the east 
wall of the aisle, but the staircase is gone and the traceried 
opening above is modern. Here is a large squint looking from 
the aisle to the high altar. 

The tower has angle buttresses, a plain flat soffited arch with 
a narrow chamfer, and a plainly chamfered west doorway. 
The west window is modern. The belfry windows are in two
lights each with plainly pointed heads. Over them on the 
north and south sides is a corbel-table with grotesque rain
water spout-heads, showing that there was originally a saddle
back roof running east and west, probably with a low parapet 
each side. The picture a,t Taunton already alluded to shows 
an upper storey above t his with three plain lights on each side 
a.nd an embattled top. Bishop Chapman replaced this with an 
almost grotesque saddle-back storey with roof running north 
and south and large and obtrusive windows. 

The octagonal font h as quatrefoils round the basin and a 
panelled stem. It may be compa.red with the rather earlier 
font at Porlock, the not dissimilar examples at Luccombe an d 
Exford and the later example at Timberscombe. There is a 
dug-out chest very similar to that at Carhampton. In the 
churchyard is the base block of a churchyard cross of the 
sixteenth century, with small semi-detached shafts at the 
angles. At each side is a plain square panel which suggests a 
former inlay of some kind. There is the lower part of a shaft 
with miniature angle-buttresses, but the two steps below are 
modern. 

At 5.50 p.m., the members arrived at 

m:iuington ~bapel 

the last item of the four day's programme. 
The ancient chapel of St. Leonard in t he manor of Blackford 

in the parish of Selworthy was long used as two cottages and 
is a picturesque thatched building. Its beauty has been much 
spoiled by the recent erection of a house close beside it 
which has aroused a great deal of criticism. Part of the 
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building is st ill used as a cottage, but it is only a more recent 
east erly extension. The chapel itself has been restored t o t he 
Church by t he generosity of the Acland family ; it still retains 
a fireplace and other traces of domestic adaptat ion. It is 
chiefly of t he early part of t he fifteenth century and is fully 
described on p. 28 of T he Church of All Saints, Selworthy , and 
i ts chapels of Lynch and T ivington, by F rancis C. E eles, T aunt on, 
l 929. 

The motors arrived at Minehead at 6.25 p .m. , and most of 
t he members depart ed for their own homes t hat evening. 


